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PANYC General Membership Meeting September 23 1981 CUNY Grad Center

MINUTTES

Ceci called the meeting to order at 7:45 P.M.

Ceci noted the excellence of Brian Hobley's presentation The 2,000
Year Buried History of London which he gave on June 5, 1981 at
the CUNY Grad Center. The presentation was sponsored by PANYC
in association with the CUNY Ph.D. Program in Anthropology.

Cantwell presented cookies in celebration of Klein's birthday and
the membershin offered best wishes.

The Secretary's Report announced the Board's recommendation that
the membership support applications for mnembership from Celia Orgel
and Steve Sanders. These were unanimously accepted. Marshall
reported that she contacted Darlene MIcCloud, Program Coordinator,
The Municipal Art Society, who will send literature about that
society to PAVYC. McCloud enthusiastically expressed interest in
PANYC and its programs. The Minutes of the June 5, 1981 PANYC meeting
were accepted with the following correction and additions: Klein,
not Ceci, suggested publishing the program papers presented at
the PANYC Annual Symposium on New York City Archaeology at The
Museum of the City of New York on May 9, 1981.

Bankoff presented the Treasurer's Report for Sterud who could not
stay for the membership meeting. The PANYC treasury includes
$157.15 as of September 23, 1981. An updated Certificate of-
Resolutions and Security Agreement and Signature Cards signed by
the newly elected PANYC officerswe submitted to the bank f or
its files.

Ceci announced that the Executive Board voted to grant an Honorary
Membership to Kathryn Mish in recognition of her contributions to
this organization.

Ceci read a letter she wrote to Russell Bastedo, President, Long
Island Historical Society, asking him not to use PANYC's name for
programs not sponsored by PANYC. This was written in response to
a notice in the L.I.H.S. Newsletter inviting people to a PANYC program.
Ceci received a written apology from Bastedo. Sanders reported that a
correction was published in the most recent L.I.H.S. Newsletter.

Ceci reported the Executive Board's decision to adopt a policy
supporting the AAA Resolution on Arch1aeological Excavation for
Teaching Purposes (MAA Newsletter, January 1975, Vol. i6(i):1O-11).
Ceci and Marshall will compose a letter which they will send to
all Anththropology Dept. chairpersons and to directors of small
museums in the New York area alerting them of the problem of
unqualified people excavating sites. They will send a copy to the
MAA Ethics Committee.



PANYC General Membership Meeting Minutes (continued)

Klein sent out 37? copies of PANYC Newsletter No.6. Saiwen descr~bed
it as one of the best Newsletters published. Klein and BankoffI
Bgreed to develop a form for members to complete and from whic~h
a Drectory of professional archaeologists in N.Y.C. could be
compiled.

The Action Committee had little to report. Rockman noted that
ongoing development in the South Street Seaport Historic District
was not always preceded by archaeological investigation. She
,commented that electric lines placed in Water Street probably
disturbed cultural resources. Salwen suggested contacting the
Advisory Council as this should be covered by the Memorandum of
Agreement between the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation,
the City of New York, and the New York State Historic Preservation
Office. Baugher-Perline added that the area in question is outside
of the City Landmarks District but is within the Federal District.
Geismar volunteered herself and Rose Solecki to get in touch with Jim
Stuckey and Tom King.

Steve Sanders agreed to serve on the Action Committee, replacing
Bob Paynter who has left the New York area.

The General Services Administration contacted Klein about a building
which they are planning in Jamaica, Queens. Klein advised that
the area may be the site of the original 17th century settlement
by Europeans in Queens. They responded positively and indicated
that they would try to research the area themselves. Klein credited
them with trying to update an EIS which was probably issued years ago.

The Research and Planning Committee had not met and had nothing
to report.

Salwen agreed to serve on the Legislative Interpretation Committee.
Orgel will also serve on the committee. Saiwen reported that
New York passed its State Historic Preservation Act. On the national
level, the 1980 amendment to the National Historic Preservation
Act passed. Salwen warned about the need to vigilantly watch
federal agencies since the high administrative attitudes call for
pulling back on their responsibilities for archaeological resources
and preservation.

Ceci noted her frustration in trying to get a construction company
concerned about archaeology prior to subdivision of an old 175 acre
estate on Long Island which includes several known prehistoric
sites. With little backing by law Ceci succeeded in talking the
company into contacting the Garvie's Point Museum to conduct a survey
prior to land development.

Orgel reported that in the Army Corps office she was given very
limited time to read new regulations and comment on them. She
observed that many things which were once mandatory are now optional.
The Reagan Administration is reviewing preservation regulations
with the attitude that they delay economic recovery.



PANYC General Membership Meeting Minutes (continued)

Saiwen suggested that PANYC join Preservation Action, a lobbying
group in Washington, D.C. which works for preservation causes.
The membership voted unanimously to join. Marshall will write for
details about applying for membership.

Responding to Ceci's question of why she received no response to
her letters to the Army Corps commenting on target projects, Orgel
suggested that letters be sent with cc: Orgel, SHPO, and the Advisory
Co0unc0il.

Baugher-Perlin reported that the Landmarks Preservation Commission
was getting support under the City Environmental Quality Review
system. This gives the Commission some additional clout in its
preservation efforts.

Naar requested information from PANYC members about archaeology
courses offered in the NYC area which she will pass on to the interested
public. She also would inform the public of any projects looking
for volunteers. Information should be sent to Ms. Lillian Naar,
83-09 Talbot St., Kew Gardens, N.Y. 11415.

Levin encouraged PANYC to take a stand against the use of volunteer
labor on profit-making projects. This stimulated a lengthy discussion
about wether or not this really represented a serious issue. Salwen,
Klein, and Garrow agreed that reputable companies could not depend
on volunteers to fulfill contractual obligations. Salwen noted
that arrangements ifor internship-types of situations were needed
to train workers. A progression of steps including first field
school and then on-the-job training, etc. is needed. Klein observed
that private industry was opening more readily to archaeology
while academic institutions have come to regard archaeology as extra.
Levin implied that some jobs which would normally be held by paid
professionals were being given to volunteers. He stressed the
necessity of distinguishing between profit-making and non-prof it-
making projects. Ceci asked Levin to gather statistics on the
problem and asked people who have funneled volunteers into projects
to bring in information. Further discussion was tabled until the
next meeting.

Discussing plans for PANYC's 1982 annual public symposium, Naar
indicated that the facilities at the AMNH would be available in
Jan. It was agreed by the membership that this was too early for
the program. Bankoff, who as PANJYC Vice Pres. will chair the 1982
program, will look into using the auditorium at The Museum of the
City of New York in April or May. The Brooklyn Union Gas company
contacted Klein and offered their headquarters facilities for
PANYC's program. The consensus was that sometime in the future
PANYC would consider planning an all-Brooklyn program and that the
Ekin Union. Gas headquarters might then be a suitable location.

PANYC will meet again on Weds., Nov. 18 at the CIJNY Grad Center.

Ceci adjourned the meeting at 9:40 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,



COMPTROLLER GENERAL' S REPORT ARE AGENCIES DOING ENOUGH

TO THE CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE OR TOO MUCH FOR ARCHEOLOGICAL

ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS PRESERVATION? GUIDANCE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED

D IG E ST

The National Archeology Program, which costs
about $100 million a year, is not working
well. The Department of the Interior must
provide better leadership and direction to
Federal agencies and States. 'Without better
guidance, some Federal agencies could spend
billions of dollars over the next 10 to 30
years for archeological surveys, many of
which may not be necessary, while other
agencies may not do enough to identify and
protect archeological sites.

Interior has not established good criteria
for agencies to use in determining whether
identified sites are important to the na-
tional heritage nor has it provided guid-
ance on the extent to which archeological
resources must be recovered, recorded, or
preserved to comply with Federal laws and
regulations. This has resulted in project
delays, increased costs, and general con-
fusion over what is required to identify
sites, determine their significance, and
protect their resources.

over the years, the Congress has enacted sev-
eral laws protecting archeological resources
and making Federal agencies responsible for
identifying archeological sites that may
be affected by Federal actions; deter-
mining the significance of the resources;
and recovering, recording, or preserving
them.

Recently the Congress passed t he National
Historic Preservation Act Amendments of 1980
(Public Law 96-515) to provide additional
guidance and clarification to the National
Preservation Program. The amendments give
the Secretary of the Interior, under certain
conditions, the authority (1) to waive the

CED-81-61



1-percent limitation on the use of project
funds to defray the costs of data recovery,
*(2) increase the role of State historic preser-
vation programs, and (3) clarify Federal agency
responsibilities under Executive Order 11593.

Interior is responsible for coordinating
Federal and State archeological programs
and establishing criteria used to determine
whether an archeological site is significant
enough to list on the National Register of
Historic Places--a listing of all historical
properties important to this country's heritage.

In 1978 and 1979, 22 Federal departments and
agencies were involved in the archeological
preservation program. GAO reviewed the programs
of eight agencies whose activities had potential
major impacts on archeological sites, the opera-
tions of five State historic preservation offices,
and the program management of the Heritage Conser-
vation and Recreation Service and the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation. on February 19,
1981, the Secretary of the Interior by Order 3060
abolished the Heritage Conservation and Recrea-
tion Service as a separate entity of Interior
and transferred and consolidated its major
functions back to the National Park Service under
the supervision of the Assistant Secretary of Fish
and Wildlife and Parks. (See pp. 7 to 8.)

IDENTIFYING ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Federal departments and agencies interpret their
responsibility for identifying archeological
resources differently. Some agencies take the
position that they are required by Executive order
to survey all Federal lands to identify archeological
resources. This practice could be very costly--from
$388 million to about $3.9 billion--depending on
whether Federal agencies survey all Government owned
lands or survey lands on a sample basis. Other agen-
cies, however, take a more conservative approach by
making field surveys only in areas which may be
affected by land-disturbing activities. (See
pp. 11 to 13.)

Federal agencies rarely coordinate archeolo-
gical overview studies made to document research
about the kinds of archeological properties that
may be encountered in a project area. Coordination
of these studies by Interior can avoid duplication
and save money. (See pp. 13 to 16.)
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The Federal Highway Administration, the Bureau
of Land Management, and the Water and Power Re-
sources Service are doing a good job of requiring
grantees, permittees, and licensees to do archeo-
logical surveys and of monitoring their compliance.
Prior to April 1980 the Army Corps of Engineers did
not have an acceptable program. It'had adopted the
position that neither the Corps nor private permit
applicants were responsible for archeological sur-
veys. In April 1980 the Corps changed its position
to require permittees to conduct surveys limited to
permit areas affected by land-disturbing activities
when the District Engineer determines it is appro-
priate. Until recently, the Soil Conservation
Service did not make any surveys. The Departments
of Sousing and Urban Development (HUD) and the
Interior differ over the scope of HUD's respon-
sibility to make surveys to identify archeological
sites in HUn-assisted housing projects. (See
pp. 16 to 18.)

The Forest Service which has adequate procedures
does not always comply with requirements to make
surveys and monitor land-altering activities to
assure that archeological sites are not adversely
affected. (See pp. 19 to 21.)

Interior could resolve much of the confusion over
archeological identification surveys by finalizing
its January 1977 regulations which provide specific
guidance on what procedures to follow. Interior
officials cite lack of staff as the reason the draft
regulations have not been finalized.

Some agencies do not believe that Interior has the
rulemaking authority to require them to conduct
surveys to identify archeological resources. Irterior
needs to seek an amendment to the Archeological and
Historic Preservation Act clarifying its rulemaking
authority. (See pp. 18 to 19.)

DETERMINING ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE SIGNIFICANCE

Interior's criteria for determining an archeological
site's significance are very broad. Agencies criticize
them because almost any site can be justified as sig-
nificant. However, because of the many constantly
changing research questions on regional and local cul-
tures, Interior would have great difficulty developing
nationwide criteria covering each site's State and
local significance.

on the other hand, if States prepared annual preserva-
tion plans outlining the importance of research ques-
tions to various cultures, State historic preservation
offices could help Federal agencies determine which
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properties have State and local significance and
are eligible for listing on the National Register.
State preservation plans have been required for
States to receive historic preservation grant funds.
(See pp. 23 to 34.)

State historic preservation offices, however,
generally do not have usable statewide archeo-
logical preservation plans because Interior has
not provided adequate criteria nor encouraged
States to develop them. States therefore are
unable to help Federal agencies determine whether
Government projects affect significant archeolo-
gical properties. Interior should encourage State
historic preservation offices to play a greater
role in determining which archeological properties
have State and local significance and are eligible
for the National Register.

DETERMINING HOW MUCH ARCHEOLOGICAL
DATA SHOULD BE RECOVERED

Archeological data recovery practices differ among
Federal agencies, and in some cases the work may
not be needed. While some agencies limit archeo-
l.ogical excavation to project areas, others require
Federal permittees and grantees to excavate sites
well outside those areas. The latter could lead
to excessive costs. Neither Interior nor the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation have
provided the leadership required to effectively
coordinate Federal archeological recover efforts.
(See pp. 35 to 38.)

The Corps and Interior differ in their interpreta-
tion of the 1-percent of project cost limitation
provided by law. The Corps says the 1 percent
includes charges for initial archeological survey
work, while Interior says that the 1 percent does
.not include initial survey work which should be
charged against funds appropriated for the environ-
mental planning process. For small projects,
1 percent is often not enough to do the required
archeological salvage work. During the time it
takes Interior to get funds appropriated for the
salvage* work, projects are delayed, often signi-
ficantly increasing construction costs. (See pp.
38 to 40.)

The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
is not receiving complete information from
agencies justifying the proposed level of
archeological excavations. Responding to GAO's
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report on the New Melones Dam (CED-80-29, Dec. 21,

1979), the Executive Director said that the Council
is currently working on review procedures to cor-
rect the problem of funding unnecessary archeological
work.

The Council should continue these efforts and -require
Federal agencies to define specific significant
research questions to be addressed in data recovery
in order to justify archeological excavation costs.

(See pp. 40 to 43 and 52.) It should also require
agencies to establish peer review panels on large
and controversial projects to attain a consistently
high level of professional performance and to avoid
duplication of effort and delays. (See pp. 43 to 45
and 52.)

Implementation of an effective archeological recovery
program is also hampered by lack of information on

program costs and accomplishments. As a result,

Interior cannot provide meaningful reports to the
Congress on the scope and effectiveness of Federal
programs. (See pp. 45 to 51.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

GAO makes a number of recommendations to interior,
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and
other Federal agencies for improving the administra-
tion and operations of the National Archeology
Program. GAO recommendations appear on pp. 21, 22,
33, 34, 51, and 52.

AGENCY AND STATE COMMENTS

Seven Federal agencies and four State historic pre-
servation offices commented on GAO's report. All
agreed with the thrust of the report and most agreed
with GAO's conclusions and recommendations. In
instances where there were disagreements or confusion
concerning GAO's facts, conclusions, and recommenda-
tions, GAO made corrections or added clarifying
language where warranted. Agency and State comments
and GAO's evaluation are contained in appendixes II
through XII. (See pp. 57 to 100.)
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-' Federal Register IVol. 46, No. 202 / Tuesday, October 20. 196 / Proposed Rules 51558

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Historic Preservation Act Amendmeants urderly approach for coordinated and
of08 0Dmn a Interim basis pending coistent heritage resource protection

National Park Service publication of formal rules. Sai enhancement throughout the world.
The Department of the Interior wE The Convention complements each

36 CFR Pot 73 implement its responsibilities under ths paticpating nation's h~ritage
World Heritage Convention in coservation programs and provides for.

World Heritage Conlventionl accordance with the statutory mandate (a) The establishment of a fl-member
AGENC: National Park Service, Interior, of Tile IV of the National Historic World Heritage Committee within
ACTIOW Proposed rules. Prservation ActAmendinents of 196G UNESCO to further the goals of the

(Pub. L 064515), which reads as follow Convention afid to approve properties
Ssisimrt The proposed rules set forth Tj, IV-lntpationul Activities andworl flu Inlso on the World Heritage List;
the policies and procedures that the Hertage Cotivenlicc - (b) The development and maintenance
Department of the Interior, through the See 401(i) 'The Secretary of the Inero eta World Heritage List to be comprised
National Park Service, proposes to use salla direct and coordjate United Stater otnatural and cultural properties of
to direct and coordinate United States participation in the Convention Conring outstanding universal value;
participation in the Convention the Protection of the World Cultural and (c) The preparation of a List of World
Concerningi the Protection of the World Natural Heritage. approved by the Senate -n Helritage in Danger
Cultural and Natural Heritage, including October M6,1973, in cooperation with th (d) The establishment of a World
the Identification and preparation of Secretary of State. the Smdthsonlan Heritage Fund, with a primary function
U.S. nominations to the World Heritage Institution, and the Advisory Council -oassnatcpaigcutisi
list, and other activities under the Historic Preservation. Whenever possible. t sitpriiaigcutisI

Convention. The proposed rueera xnipenitu'res incurred In carrying oat preserving and protecting endangered
experiences with imlmntnnh activities in cooperation with other nations World Heritage properties;

expriecewit imleentng heand international organizations shall be paid fe) The provision of technical
Convention following its ratification by for in such excess currency of the countrymor assistance to participating countries,
the United States Senate on October M are where the expense is incurred as may be upon request and
1973, and reflect new requirements available to the United States.V)Tepo tinadnhcmntf
contained in the National Historic (b) The Secretary of the Inte all publi Thoedpmoio and unehanemnt of
Preservation Act Amendments of 1IM periodically nominate properties he ~ lckoldeadudrtnigo
(94 Stat. 3000 16 U.S.C. 470a-1, a-2). IT determines are of international significance the vital Importance of heritage

adoted th prpoed ule wold to the World Heiitage Committee on behalf .f conservation at the international level.
formalize the Department's World the United States. No property may be so Priiaigntosietf n

nominated unless it has previously been arinate sites for inclusion on the
Heritage procedures, and would make determined to be of national significance. World Heritage List, which currently is
available to other Federal agencies, Each such nomination shall Include evidence comprised of 85 cultural and natural
State and local governments, private ofisch legal Protections as may be necessary properties. The World Heritage
organizations, and Individuals to ensure preservation of the property and t Committee judges all nominations
information on the Convention and environment (including restrictive covenants,
means through which they may easements, w other forms of proteclion). agait established criteria. Under the
participate. Interested agencies, Befor making any such nomination, th Conventon, each participating nation
organizations, and individuals are Secretary shall notify the Committee on assumes responsibility for taking
encouraged to provide commensoth Interior and Insular Affairs of the Unilted appropriate legal, scientific, technical.

proposedat rues Altomet hrcied State Hoe". of Representatives and the administrative. and financial measures
wprlbeposdred An cmthe reraioneo Committee on Energy and Natural Resources inecessaryr for the identifi~ation,
finl rues forsimeenting the rtino of the United States Senate. pertection. conservation, presentation,

fialrue fr mleenin heWol (cl No novi-Federal property may bead rehabilitation of World Heritage
Heritage Convention, nominated by the Secretary of the Interior to pretisiuadwthntsbdr.
DATE& All interested parties are the World Heritage Committee for Inclusion Aedesa sItae c withne t fores
encouraged to submit written comments on tMe World Halitage List unless th. oymoedrlIneaenyPne o
or recommendations regarding the of the property concurs in writing ts soca World Heritage makes
proposed rules no later than December nomination,. h prvlo recommendations to the Secretary on

Sec. 402. Prior to thzproauf ypoposed U.S. nominations and related
21.1ISM. Federal undertaking outside the Un1We aters. The panel includes
ADDRESS: Written comments or requests States which may directly and adversely seqresentatives from the Office of the
for more information should be sent to affect a property which is on the World Assistant Secretary for Fish and
the Director. National Park Service, U.S. Heritage List or on the applicable countrys Wildlife and Parks, the National Park
Department of the Interior. Washington. equivalent of the National Register, Se b6ead Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
D.C. 20240 (Attn: World Heritage of a Federal agency having direct or latIlrect Service within the Department of the

Convntiot,-73).jurisdiction over such undertaking Shal talke
Conenioa77].into account the effect of the undertakdng on hIerior the President's Council on

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT such property for purposes of avoiding or hvroniental Quality; the Smithsonian
Mrt. Robert A. Ritsch, Acting Associate mitigating any adverse effects. Istitution; the Advisory Council on
Director, Recreation Resources, National 311storic Preservation: and the
Park Service. Washington. D.C. 20240 Programi Informin Dpatig f tae
(202-343-4482]. The Convention Concerning tealmn o tae
SUPPLEMENTARY IMFOREAnKOn 3 Protection of the World Cultural and rali Comments
Janu~ry 13. 1981, the Department of the Natural Heritage, ratified by the United The January13, 1981. Federal Register
Interior published interpretive States and 58 other Nations as oft Ws. noice (46 FR 3073) requested comments
guidelines for implementing the World date, has established a means tkruuj as th Department's Interpretive
Heritage Convention (48 FR 3073). The which natural and cultural properties of' delfor Tmimplementing the
guidelines set forth the Interpretation outstanding universal value to masilind Cavention. indicating that any
that the Department will use to carry out may be recognized and protected. lip aments received would he considered
provisions of Titl, IV of the National Convention seeks to put into place an lathe formal rulemaking process,



FedeMra ltw ' VoL 4 No. 2 / Tueiday. October =, Iesi Proposed Rules 51559

In response to the notice, two properties within Its borders. In PART 73-WORLD HERITAGE
comments were received an th addition. Section 401(b) of the National CONVENTION
guidelines, both dealing with the amue I~stodoc preservaion Act Amendments __basic Issue: the current limitatin of of IM8 requIres that "ecd such 73.1 Purpose.possible US Worid Heritage nbmronation Aill Include evidence of ,sa efntos

nomnaton toy tos p~CII45 such legal protections as may be 73.5 Authority.
owned or controlled by Federal, State ncessary to ensue preservation of the 73.7 World Heritage nomination process.
and/or local governments. thereby prpet an It niomn (94 Stat. 73.9 World Heritage citeria.
excluding privately held properties from 30:2 .C 7&-.Thsbohtey,73.11 Federal Interagency Panel for World
consideration at the preseift time. Both and 16isatv mandCtes Thue bthtraty Hrtae -
respondents expressed the strong belief adlgstiem dtsrquetht 73.13 Protection of U.S. World Heritage
that by considering only public adequate protection measures be Properties.

steUnited States is ui provided for prior to nomination. The ".A5 International World Heritage
Ite in away that other pripang Secretary, based on advice of counsel, Activities.
nations are not. ~ must be satisfied that each nominated 73.1? Public information and education

It was pointed out that the World site has adequate legal protection to activities.
Heritage List already Includes many ensure Its continued preservation. AutborIty* 94 Stat. 300 16 U.S.C.AZOa-1,
properties throughout the world that are Delegatio of Sereara Auho.y
not under government control, eg.. o fSceailAtoiy 1& ups
historic Center of Quito, Ancient The Secretary of the Interior has . Te purpose of these rules is to setThebes, Historic Center of Rome, and delegated to the Assistant Secretary for forthi the policies and procedures thatthe Ancient City of Damascur. Thie Flab and Wildlife and Parks his the Depkirtment of the Interior, throughimportancre of private organizations and authority to direct and coordinate U.S. the National Park Service, uses to directindividual, to American heritage participation In the World Heritage and coordinate United Statesconservation was stressed as follows: Convention. including setting U.S. particpation in the Convention

"-The private sector respresents the World Heritage policy and procedures. Concelning the Protection of the Worlddominant holding of cultural resources in this approving and transmitting U.S. Cultural and Natural Heritage. The rulescountry, and to deny them the recognitionI nominations to the World Heritage List, describe the procedures to Implementthey deserve under this program makes a anprprnfomlrlstimlmn thCnvtonwicwsrtfedb
worldwide slatement that the United States anprprnfomlrlstimlmtthCnvto.wicwsrtfedb
considers only those properties pubil e the Convention.. the Senate on October 26. 1973, and the
to be significant enough for the World Sinfcne-ttmn National Historic Preservation Act
Heritage List. The program ts the ighest ' "' ' Amendments of 1980. The purpose of the
International statement of recognition' 0 Ithe Department of the Interior has World Heritage Convention is to

As stated in the January 13 notice, the deterinerid that this document is not a enhance worldwide understanding and
Department recognizes that some major rule, and that a regulatory Impact appreciation of heritage conservation,
privately held properties may possess analysis Is not required under-provisions and to recognize and preserve natural
universally significant cultural and/or of Executive Order 12291 and 43 CER and cultural properties throughout the
natural values. United States Par 14. world that have outstanding universal
participation in the Convention Is an Furthermore, an environmental value to mankind.
evolutionary process. In 1981, for die assessment of the proposed rules has £733 Definitions.first time, properties owned or been prepared in accordance with the "Cdfri Heritae, "as defined incontrolled by State and/or local National Environmental Policy Act of Article I of the Convention, means:governments are actively being
considered for nomination along with 1909 (83 Stat 852; 42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.). monuments: architectural works, works
Federal properties. The Department is Based on this assessment it has been of mnonumxental sculpture and painting,
currently examining measures that will determined that this rulemaking is not a elements or structures of an
help ensure that all U.S. World Heriae major Federal action significantly archeological nature, inscriptions,
properties are maintained and affecting the quality of the human cave dwellings, and combinations of
protected, regardless of ownership. For environment, and that an environmental feaues which are of outstanding
private properties, such arrangements impact statement Is not required. The universal value from the point of view
may ultimately Include covenants, assessmnt Is on Mie in the International of history. art or science;
easements, maintenance agreements, or Affairs Branch. Cooperative Activities groups of buildings: groups of separateother forms of less-than-fee protection. *Division. National Park Service, or connected buildings which.as proposed in 1 73.13. It is anticipated Department of the Interior. Washington. because of their architecture, theirthat the public property limitation will D.C. 20240. homogeneity or their place in theremain in effect only until final rules are mteeladce.reooutnig

publshe. masues ust The rimry uthr o ~,universal value from the point of view*Adequate protection misrsms h rmr uhro hsdocument of history, art or science: andbe In place before any property, ejther is lr. James F. Orr, International Affair sites: works of man or the combined
-public or private, may be considered for Branch, Cooperative Activities Division. work of nature and of man, andiotninatoc. Articles5 of the Convention National Park Service, U.S, Department areas Including archeological sitesmandates flhnt each participating natlact. of the Interior. Washington. D.C. 20 which are of outstanding universalInsofar as possible. siall "take the (11-2-10
appropriate ieg scientifict (20243-000). value from the historical, aesthetic.
adminnlstrafive, and financial meas It Is proposed that Title 36, Chapter!I ethnological or anthropological points

ncsayfthe & dntl of the Code of Federal Regulations be of view.
protection, conservation presendd baaddng - '"awatulfledtoef" as defined in
and rehabIlfItatloi" of World Heritage readins as ollws Article 2 of the Convention. means:



sie Federal RegMiste I Vol 41 No. an2 I Tuesday, October 20. 108 / Proposed Rules

natural features, consistin of physical "Tademahate n? aelfr ol approval by the World Heritage
and biological formations or groups of Hiq/or'atmashePnl Committee during the following year.
such formations, which are of cosstn o epeenstie fo tn (bdn ation. (ii Pwcesu
outstanding universal value from the Ofieo h sitn eeatte Suggestions of cultural and natural
aesthetic or scientific point of view. ainlPr evcadTeU.Fs properties for conslder;stion ks potential

geological and physiographical turd Wildlife Servic within the US. nalntfons are solicited through a
formations and precisely delineated Department of the Interior die notion which is published inathe Federal
areas which constitute the habitat of President's Councdt an nvironmental Register in January of each year. The
threatened species of animals and Qurallty; the Smithsonian Institution; Te National Park Service [NPS] is
plants of outstanding universal value -Advisory Councl on Historic responsile (fit preparing, pubishing.
from the point of view of science or Preservation; and the Department of ad distbibutfig the notice. This notice:
conservation; and State. (I) Sets foth the Annal schedule for

natural sites or precisely delineated "Owner, 'means the Individual(s) oi Identifying and preparing US.
natural areas of outstanding universal orgaiationi(s) of record that ons nominations to the World Heritage List,
value from the point of view of private lmit or the head oldihe pubi Including specific deadlines for receipt
science, conservation, or natural agency, or subordinate to whom sach of suggestions and comments;
beauty. authority has been delegated. (i) Solicits suggestions of properties.
"Inteigovernmentol Committee for the responsible for administering public for consideration as potential U.S.

Protection of the World Cultural and .lanid. noninabious and
Natural Heritage,." or "World Heritage It M Aztdiodt (ill) Identifies any special
Committee" means the Committee The policies adroeres requirements that properties must
established by Articlesa of the contained herein are based on the satisfy to be considered for possible
Convention located within the United authority of the Secretary of the Interior cliain
Nations Educational, Scientific and under le MV of the National Hitoi The notice provides at least 60 days for
Cultural Organization. It Is compo~sed of Preservation Act Amendments of lean interested parties to provide suggestions
representatives from 21 nations (Pub. L 5.-M5; 94 Slat. 300( is U.Q before any decisions are made regarding
participating in the Convention, and is 47 a-, a-2, which, &mt h potential US. nominstionat
responsible for implementing the Seeary to ensure aid direct U.S. (2) Requirements. In order for a U.S.
Convention at the international lentL patcpto InteCneto property to be considered for possible
Representatives are elected by Concerning the Protection of te World nomination to the World Heritage Lis it
participating nations and serve for three Cultural and Natural Heritage, approved must satisfy the following requirements:
years. The Committee establishes by the U.S. Senate on October 28, IM73 (I) The propert must have previously
criteria which properties must satisfy for in cooperation with the Secretary of been determined to be of national
inclusion on the World Heritage ULt State, the Smithsonian hastto and significance (15 USC. 47(M-11. For the
sets policy and procedures, and, th Adisr Coni-nHsoi purposes of these rules, 'national
approves properties for inclusion on the Preservaioa. significance." refers to properties
World Heritage List. designated as National Historic

'World Herite Con venter." or 573-7 W d etgefo lnpoes.Landmarks (38 (Fl Part 85] or National
"Convention," means the Convention (a) Overview The Assistant Secretary Natural Landmarks (M8 CFR Part 82) by
Concerning the Protection of the World periodically nominates properties wich the Secretary of the Interior under
Cultural and Natural Heritage, approved appear to be ofonistanding universal provisions of the 1935 Historic Sites Act
by the US. Senate on October 25,19M2. vaue to the World Hiertage Committee (Pub. L. 74-a 41 Stat. 86M 18 US&C.

"World Heritage List 'mea&s the List ofl behalffoldihe United States. The ' 461 et seq.). or areas of national
established by Article 11 of the idetificatio. pneparation, evalmation, significance established by the Congress
Convention which includes those and apprdval of U-&. nominatins is a of the United States;
cultural and natural properties judged to annual process flanuary-Decambejy (II] The property's ownerfs) must
possess outstanding universal value for which Is initiated through a Pedalg concur In writing to the nomination (18

mankinOd me. n ..U~ Register notice that requests U.S.C. 470a.-fl In the case of properties
VNESO."ean th Untedrecommendations from iterested pulcowned or controlled by Federal. State,

Nation Educational Scientific and and private sources. The Assistant and/or local governments a letter from
Cultural Organization, which has overall Secretary subsequently selects Potential -the owner(*) would demonstrate
responsibility for the Convention and its US, nominations froms the concurrence. lnathe case uftproperties
implementation. recommendations received and from Its 'owned or controlled by private parties.

"Secretary. "means the Secretary of own sources. Thie Assistant Secretary. the protection agreement outlined in
the Interior. or the designee authorized working In cooperation with the Federal i 71.fc] would demonstrate
to carry out the Secretary's Interagency Panel for World Heritage. woncunrence, and
responsibilities, selects a limited number of proposed (111] The nomination document must

"Assistantferelany,'meants the nominations fromn among the potentials. include evidence of such legal
Assistant Secretary for Fiah and A detailed rtominaffoa document ts protections as may be necessary ft
Wildlife and Parks, Department of the prepared for each property identified as empre the preservation of the property
Interior. or the designee authorized to . proposed niminaflon. The Panel and Us environment (I USC. 470%-i).
carry out the Assistant Secretary', reviews the accuracy and completern Th protection requirements kr public
responsibilities, of t draft nomfinations, and makes and private properties wre identfied in

".Dfrector, "manlfiDfra tuee- recommendations to the Assistant '-t7aton1 ar
National Park Service, Department of Secruta.T if approved IRIS Asstna PIj kvmnukwy TheNtinlmu
the Interior, or the designee authorized Secretary tramwmts &@.VAX Service comples and maintains an
to carry out the Directors nomlnaffono, througt. Nepflwtmt of Indicative Inventory of cultural and
responsibilities. State, to UNESCO for eview 'ns natural properties lacateff within the
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dnlied Sttes which may be considered of Oils section. the WIS complies all recommendationsi and comments of the
for future nomination to the World comments received on the potential Panel.
Heritage list. T1he Inventory is a nominations. The Assistant Secretary M1 Nomin~ation. The Assistant
bentative list ofproperties thast Use prepares a final list of proposed Secretary, based on his/her evaluation
Vnited States may nominate at somae nomninations In co-operation with the and the recommendations of the Panel.
point in the future However Inclusion Federal Interagency Panel for World nominates properties which appear to

of.a property on the inventory does not Heia. Th aomnt reMvd ln possess outstanfding universal value to
commiit the Department to nominate It. with tefator Idnie 7innpaagraph the World Heritage Committee on behalf
Properiles included on this inventory are (b)(4) of this section are used In of the United States. The Assistant
drawn from the suggestions received evaluating each of the potential Secretary transmits the nominiationi(s),
from any Interested party and from t nominations. Selection of a property as-, - through the Department of State. to
Department's own sources. This a proposed nomination indicates that a UNESCO. The nomination(s) should be
Inventory provides a broad context detailed nomination document will be transmitted so that they are received by
within which the outstanding universal prepared for the property. The decision UNESCO no later than December30o of a
value of a property may be evaluated, to nominatesa property is made at.a given year.
The Assistant Secretary transmits a later point in the process. (See (g) Notifcation. Prior to transmitting
copy of the inventory of possible U.S. paragraph (Q) of this section) -the nomination. as in paragraph (f) of
nomainations, including documentation (c) Notification. Following selection of this section. the Assistant Secretary
on each property's location and the final proposed U.S. nominations, the publishes notice of this action in the
significance. to the World Heritage Assistant Secretary publishes the list in Federal Reisiter. In addition, the
Committee for use in its evaluation of the Federal Register. In addition, the Assistant Secretary notifies the
nominations, as requested by Article 11 Assistant Secretary notifies the following parties. in writing, of the
bf the Convention. following parties in writingw nomnination(s):

(4) Selection of Potential (1) The property's owner(s); and (1) The property's owner(s): and
Nomination& After the notice's (2) The Committee on Interior and (2) The Committee on Interior and
suggestion period has expired. the Insular Affairs of the United States Insular Affairs of the United States
National Park Service compies all House of Representatives and the House of Representatives and the
suggestions received, and determines Committee on Enery and Natural Committee on Energy and Natural
whether the suggested properties satisfy Resources of the United States Senate. Resources of the United States Senate.
the requirements set forth in paragraph Ile notice advises the recipients of the 7 ol Ota rtra
(bJ(2) of this section. Using tha proposed action. references these rules m Wmdlmiig vt~a
suggestions received and drawing on Its and sets forth the process th" will be The World Heritage Committee has
own sources, the Assistant Secretary -followed in preparing the nominations. adopted the following criteria which it
Identifies a list of potential U.S. (d) Nomination pmepamatka uses to evaluate the World Heritage
nominations for a given year. in Following selection of the final proposed potential of cultural and natural
cooperation with the Federal nominationfs), the NE'S coordinates properties nominated to it:
Interagency Panel for World Heritage, arrangements for the preparation of a (a) Criteria for the inclusion of
as appropriate. Considerations in the detailed nomination document for each cultural properties on the World
selection of potential nominations property. T~he owner(s) of the proposed Heritage List, (1]) A monument group of
Include: property. in cooperation with the laS.,is buildings or site-as defined in Article I

QHow well the property satisfies the responsible for preparing draft of the Convention-which is nominated
World Heritage criteria (I 73a)]: nomination documents and for gathering for Inclusion in the World Heritage List

(i) How well the particular type of necessary documentation in support of will be considered to be of outstanding
propert (Le, theme) is already the nomination. The NI'S oversees the universal value for the purposes of the
represented on the World Heritage List nomination preparation process, Convention when the Committee finds

(Ill] Whether the property satisfies the including professional evaluation of all that it meets one or more of the
requirements set forth in paragraph documnents, prior to the final selection of following criteria and the test of
(b)(2) of this section; properties for nomination. In addition, authenticity. Each property nominated

(iv) The balance between cultural and the NI'S ensures that the procedural should therefore-
natural properties already Included on gudeine set forth by the World (I) Represent a unique artistic
the List and those currently under Heritage Committee and contained bi achievement a masterpiece of the
considerationi these rules are satisfied. Each creative genius; or

(y) The opportunities afforded by the nomination is prepared according to the (ii) Have exerted great influence, over
property for public visitation, format and requirements established by a span of time or within a cultural area
interpretation, and edurcation; and the World Heritage Committee, and of the world, on developments in

NOi Other factors, including public according to the schedule set forth in the architecture, monumental arts or
interest and awareness of the area. annual January Federal Rellisteir notice townplanning and landscaping; or
potential threats to the property's . ((1))l.- (WI) Bear a unique or at least
Integrity, or11 ItsU ret at of (a) Nomination Evaluation. 7roflowing exceptional testimony to a civilization
preservation. completion of the draft nomination . which has disappeared; or

Following selection of potential UJI. documnent(s), the NPS coordinates thuir (ter) Be an outstanding example of a
nominations, the NI'S publishes this flst review and evaluation. Theu NPS type of structure which illustrates a
In the Federal Registeir and solicits distributes copies to all xispresentatives significant stage in history; or
comments on the potential nominations aths Panel with a request for '(Y) Be an outstanding example of a
for a period of not less than 30 daye. comments, regarding the adequacy of the traditional human settlement which is

(5) Selection of Proposed nomination document and the representative of a culture and which
MNmnation Following completion of significance of the property being has become vulnerable under the impact
the comment period in paragraph jbX4) nominated. The liPS compies the of irreversible change; or
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(vi) Be directly or tangibly associat ed of outstanding universal vaAw from Ohe £7111 ftcwder g wy Pane for
with events or with Ideas or beliefs of point of view of science or qonservaion Worl Herfiar.
outstanding universal significance (The still survive. (a] Rsahiifs.Te Federal
Committee considered that this criterion (2) In addition to the above criteria, Interagency Panel for World Heritage is
should justify inclusion in the List only the sites should also fulfill the established to advise the Department of
in exceptional circumstances or in conditions of Integrity. the Interior on a Varletj' of World
conjunction with other aliterls); and (I) The areas described in paragraph Heritage matters, Including.
In addition. the property must meet the (b)(lXI) of this section should contain all (1) The development of policy and
test of authenticity in design, materials, or most of the key Interrelated and procedureis for effectively implementing
workmanship or settin. (The committee interdependent elements In their natural the Convention In the United States:
stressed that construction Is only relationships: for example, an "Ice age" (2) The evaluation of draft U.S.
acceptable if it is carried out on the area would be expected to Include the nominations to the World Heritage List
basis of complete and detailed snow field, the glacier Itself and samples (3) The approval of draft U.S.
documentation on the original and to no of cutting patterns, deposition and nominations;
extent on conjecture]. colonization (striations. moraines, (4 The dissemination of Information,

(2) The following additional factors pioneer stages of plant su~ccession. etc.]. on the Convention within other Federal
will be kept in mind by the Committee in (it) The areas described In paragraph agencie; and
deciding on the eligibility of a cultural (b)(iX(H) of this section should-have (5] The promotion of Increased
property for incluaionon the List (I) the sufficient size and contain the necessary awareness and understanding of the
property, including its sta'te of elements to demonstrate the key aspects importance of heritage conse'tvation.
Preservation, should be evaluated of the process and to be self-pertalin*g (b) Composition. (1) The Federal
relatively, that is, it should be compared For example, an area of "tropical rain Interagency Panel for World Heritage is
with other property of the same type forest" may be expected to Include some composed of representatives, named by
dating from the same period, both inside variation in elevation above sea level, their respective agencies, from the
and outside the country's borders: and changes in topography and soil types, following agencies and offices:
(ii) nominations of immovable property river banks or oxbow lakes, to (I) The Office of the Assistant
which is likely to become movable will demonstrate the diversity and Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and
not be considered. complexity of the system. Parks;

(b) Criteria for the inclusion Of (Ill) The areas described in paragraph (11) 7Te National Park Service,
natim)properties on the World (b)(l)iil) of this section should contain Department of the Iterior,
Heritage List (1] A natural heritage those ecosystem components required (Ii) The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
property-as defined In Article 2 of the for the continuity of the species or of the Service, Department of the Interior
Convention-which is submitted for objects to be conIserved. 71115 will vary (iv) The President's Council on
inclusion in the World Heritage List will according to Individual caser~ for En~vironmental Quality;
be considered to be of outstanding example, the protected area of a [vJ The Smithsonian Institution;
universal value for the purposes of the waterfall would include all, or as much (vi) The Advisory Council on Historic
Convention when the Committee finds as possible, of the supporting upstream Preeration; and
that It meefs one or more of the watenshedt or a oral reef area would be (viij The Department of-State.
following criteria and fulfllsa the - provided with control over siltation or (2) The Assistant Secretary. or his/her
conditions of Integrity set out below, pollution through the stream flow or designee, chairs the Panel. and sets its
Properties nominated should therefore, ocean currents which provide Its agenda and schedule. The NI'S provides

(I) Be outstanding examples nutrients.stfsuprtohePnl
representing the majfor stages of the (Iv) The area containing threatensaedupot oth an]
earth 'a evolutionary history; or species as described in paragraph 572.3 Protection of U.S World Hiertam

(it) Be outstanding examples (b)(l(v] of this paragraph should be of Prowertn.
rep resae nting significan t ongoing sufficient size and contain necessary (a] Requk. mrerts. (1) Article 5 of the
geological processes, bilogical habitat requirements for the survival of Convention mandates that each
evolution, and man's Interaction with the species. participating nation shall take, Insofar
his natural environment, as distinct [v) In the case of migratory species, as possible, the appropriate legal
from the periods of the earth's. seasonal sites necessary for their scientific, technical administrative, and
development this focuses upon ongoing survival, wherever they are located, financial measures pecessary for the
processes In the development of should be adequately protected. The . Identification, protection, conservation.
communities, of plants and animals, Committee must receive assurances that presentation, and rehabilitation of
landforins. and marine and fresh water the necessary measures be taken to. properties of outstanding universal
bodies; or,. ensure that the species are adequstely value, and

(Ili) Contain superlative natural protected throughout their full life cycle. (2) TIO TV of Pub. L 98-315 requires
phenomena, formations or feature or Agreements made In this connection, that no non-Federal -property may be
areas of exceptional natural beauty, either throdgh adherence to - .nominated to the World Heritage List
such as superlative examples of the international conventions or n the form uness the owner concurs in writing to
most important ecosystems, natural of other multilateral or bilateral such nomination. The nomination
features, spectacles presented by great arrangements, would provide this document for ac pprty must
concentrations of animals, sweeping assurance. Include evidenceftriudh legal
vistas covered by natural vegetation and '(3) The poprty should be evaluated proteotio s- may be nec~essar bo-
exceptional combinations of natural and relatively, that is, it should be compared sure Preservation of the property and
cultural elements; or - with other properties of the same type Its environment Including. for example.

(iv) Contain the moat important and both inside and outside the country's restrictive covenants, easements, and
significant nahami habitat. whke -borders within a biogeographic other foams; of protection (16 U.S.C.
threat ened species of wlaorpkmts 'province, or migratory pattern. 479.-I).
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(b) Protection Me as urea for Public enforceability by the Federal (d) The Assistant Secretary responds,
Fprtes. orproperties owned or government or by interested third on behalf of the United States, tocontroled by FdrLState. and/or parties; and requests from the World Heritage

loa governents the follown Ite1 .[3) A righi. of first refusal for the Committee, international heritagesatisf th protection requiremet Federal government to acquire the conservation organizations, or otheroutlined I paragaph (a) of thietow. propert in the event of any proposed nations regarding United States
(1] WIten concu re by th wer sale, succession, voluntary or participation in the World Heritage

prior to nomiation; Involuntary transfer or in the event that Convention.
(2] The nomination document must the covenant In parajraph (cJ(1) of this

include reference to: section proves to be inadequate to 173.17 Public information and education
(I) All legislation establishing a~ ensure the preservation of the property's -ot11

preserving the area; and outstanding universal values. (a] To the extent that time and
(Ii) All existing and proposed resources permit owners of U.S.

admiistrative measures that would 173.1 InitmUnationaJWodldiHttag properties approved for inclusion on theensure continued satisfactory actiIt" World Heritage List are encouraged to
maintenance of the property and its (a) The Assistant Secretary, and other publicize the status of the propbrty,
environment; and officials as appropriate, may represent through appropriate signs, plaques,(3) A written statement by the owner the United States at meetings of the brochures, or interpretive displays or
that such protection measures satisfy the World Heritage Commitee Bueu programs.requirements outlined in paragraph (a] of ofte World Heritage COmite orbI) The Department, through the NPS,this section. othe Internationa ogniztoso may provide guidance to owners of U.S.(c] Protection measures for pri vote agencies Which have activite ta World Heritage properties in developingproperties. For properties owned or relate to World Heritage. publicity, educational and/orcontrolled by private organizations or (b) The Secretary or his designee. may Interpretive programs.individuals, the following Items satisfy develop and make available to other (c) The NPS is responsible forthe protection requirements outlined in nations and international organizations developing and distributing generalparagraph (a) of thi section: training in. and information concerning, informational materials on the World(1) A written covenant executed by professional methods and techniques for Heritage Convention, includingthe owner(s) prohibiting, in Perpetuity, the preservation of historic properties. brochpres, alideshows, lectures, or otheranty use that is not consistent with, or (16 U.S.C. 470d) peettoswhich threatens or damages the , . (c) NPS staff, in cooperation with the peettos
property's universally significant values. Federal Interagency Panel for World Deatect September 3, 1981.
or other trust or legal arrangement that Heritage, provide support for the G. Ray Arsett,
has that effect; and Assistant Secretary's international Assis ta tn Se cre tesy for Fish an d Wildlife an d

(2) The opinion of counsel on the legal activities, including the preparation of Parks..
status and enforcement of such a documentation, briefing papers. and [MD=641 S W-f &le 0m.545 .jprohibition, Including, but not limited to. position statements. 1mLMo CON 4310-4"
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Progeei Determbned Eligible fo to protection pursuant to section 106 of NEW yangk
Inlusion I ft National Registe the National Historic Preservation ActH~~storico ofcs dtbs of 1966 as amended, and the procedures hivj= countyHitoicP~~s Ad~~osDeeton, of the Advisory Council on Historic New York, P.S. 15 LIiti edSchoolhouse,and Corrctions Preservation, 36 CFR Part OM0 Agencies 4010 Pyre Ave.

Determinations of eligibility are made are advised that In accord with the Ne York, P-9 17 City Msond Community7
in accordance with thi provisions of 38 procedures of the Advisory Council on Center M5 Fordham

CR63 prcdrsfor requesting Historic preservation. before an agency So ui Bnx M aonuigh SbchoolI M ondeterminations of eligibility. under the of the Federal Government may Diic
authorities in section 2 (b) and 1 (3) of undertake any project which may have
Executive Order 11503 and section Ma6 an effect on an eligible property, the AJUP County
of the National Historic Preseratin Advisory Council an Historic Brooklyn, SMakip Army ThmLnoAct of 1966 as amended, as Preservation shall be given an Now York CountyImplemented by the Advisory Council opportunity to comment on the proposal, New York. Ciy Center Dance Theotet, W.on Historic Preservation's procedure. The followinglhit of additions, 55t SL.36 CFR Part 41M. Properties determined deletions, and corrections td the list ofto be eligible under S 8313 of the properties determined eligible forprocedures for requesting inclusion In the National Register isdeternantions ofeligility are neddt upeettecmltvdesignated by IZvinne osupplemnt tlihed cumuaryiveProperties which are determined to berio oftaIitpbihd.eray
eligible for Inclusion In the National cad.12
Register of Historic Places are entitled I S -

A nW Ke eper of the No tionuf eser.
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IEVC ) visit our office on the third floor of the Urban Center Mondav ito Fuiday. between
NEIW JRKIERS -100) and 4,00. How can The lrnformatinm Exchange help ou' Hem, are some,INFORMATION EXCHANGE examples:

isrelatedkl he envimnmentalars to urbanism, and to Fior Commnunity Planing Thnfev o Exhneha.rds
thepas prsen an fuureof~w Yrk ityAvalale The Information Exchangf od mate- sional journals, conference proceed-

to all Newv Yorkers and to visitors as well it isaprojectof rials on nnovative and specialized retr1 goand otherr
the Muniipal~rtSocietywhichare organized, annotated, and use. t)ofld

7hsnever-bezbre-available service will help users filed by~ hey words freasymrefrence. Fo einprfsinlfidanswers to their questions and solutions to their For building contractoirs The Information Exchange keeps trackproblems about the built city fobrexample: the design of Th nomto Exchange furishes of cunrent urban design proposals, his-
mini-parks and the history of Central Park cleaning ha on an snewde- ftso ticpreservtioaners. andcic
brownstone and repairing old plaster work neighbor- mands in conservation.,oveso
hood improvement programs and funding strategies an rsorton o embersoctins~hrb
for public art- commercial revitalization and building Fo hoewnr orfl on Exchange has diecto-facde estraior curiulu plns orenvron en The Information Exchange has books. fies, lists. and reference tools that pointfacae rstoatin; urrculm pansforenvron en- pamphlets. joumnals,dcippings. and tthe informiation you need, and totaI education and graduate programs in historic pres- other specialized material that may save places where you will get the best advice.
ervatiorn innovative plans for waterfront redevelopment you time. energy. and money Fo. acerenergy conservation in historic houses, architectural For parks lovers ThelInformation Exchanges specialized
den, and more. The Information Exchange and the collections can point to fresh teach ing.scolnCreenacwe Reference Resource will help approachecs and newv teaching materials.

you develop a better understanding of including curriculum plans.fi lm.sources
prks. open spaces.watedmrnsand mc- and photograph LollectionsAN reational areas, and fresh strategies; for

INFOIRMIATION improving them. For program cha=ipel.CL 41NG OUEcivic organization ledrsCLE4j~IA'IIOtSEFor shopkeepers and development directorsOur extensive files are indexed by key unrds-tivm adaptive ThelInformation Exchange searchesfour ThelInniraton Exchange's materials
use, bridges; and commnunity. arts to untrftont, yards, and informadtion(n ways to makecommer- oiffer a weilthI f prject ideas as %%ellIjs
zoning hey contain a wide range of information from cial street'srmactive. attractive and l-ad-dto ftindingsourtt-s
goverment agencies universities and research isit ute For researchers. authors,

pndStfessinlh opniation and cv ro upanNw okCt The Inormation Exchange collects all The Infomatmon Exchangen, a place to
andStteinth naio, nd bradmanner (f informnation about what is plan strategy and to learn who stemud% -

being done to the cityvand (or the city ing what abNot New~iorkCON

A SELECTIVE For librarians For the interested.REFERENCEThe Information Exchange has kl ref- concerned, curious, andR~iERE CEemene- hooks, bibliographies, and other caring New~orker or visitorLIBRARY aids that help to master the abundance The Informration Exchange can provide
Wi have books; journals and newsletters about architecture, of newin formationnonthe environmen t. answers toqouiiuestions about theiett

historic presenfation, public art urban design, development
parcs waterfmonts public space, transit neighborhood con-THINU3TINE lt'CI

servtio, lndsapeart maage ent nd undraiin~A project of the Municipal Ait Society
Creenacre Reference Resource

A o(Mtb. Greenacre Foundation
A Darlene Mcloud, DirectorREFERRAL - Janet Wod. Librarian

SERVI7CE Shifte Secunda. Assistant Librarian
Ikcan gieyu tpe lewho are exert in historical Carole Rificind, Consultant

resarh un-risin techniques; architectural conservation, THE URBAN CEN\TER
neighbozos ak and environmental education;, to con- The Urban Center is located in the north wing of the restored alazzo-stl to~.n-
tact in local state or national government and non-profit houses,6miliadivkmswn as the Vllard Houses (for er Qllr.rrnlroadtnnancicro~beinfnnarbnsericesandclerinhoues nd publisher who conceived the idea (Gr them). Designed by the firm of McKim.agnisnb in alnsnie n eaigls ead & White. they vwre completed in IS84tThe entrance level parlors, shared h}

the Municipal Art Society. the Parks Council, the Architectural League of Ncw~rork.
the New York Chapter of the American Institute of Architects and the American

GRI~E4CRESociety of Landscape Architects. are used for membership events. meetings. andRE E RE public program.
RESOURCE lI EM3tNICIIW. ARTS4MR il.r

Our special interest in locating reference materials and In the years since its founding in 1892. the Municipal Art Society has worked ford tebest in -municipal art" for New York Our chief concern is thie quality of theexpertise on parks and urban open spce will be useful to environmnent we build and maintain in our city: our efforts encourage andim
citizens; planners and p1kg makersl colect information plement the improvement of NewYorkbphysical health through the thoughtful andabout innovations an' xeine in planning desgig creative use of architecture, planning, urban design. public art.and historic pre,,-

U epennceS eignng. en-ation.01e provide a central point for interaction among the public. profe~sion-m ayaing, and funding open space and parks improvtement aisand coirmunity leaders in every, part of town.
pyiect. Margit YIlington. Executive Director
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William Asking 205 w 86 St. Dept. .f Anthropology
N.Y., N.Y. 10024 City College

138th St./Convent Ave.
N.Y., N.Y. 10038

H. Arthur Bankoft 800 E 14 Anthropology Dept.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 Brooklyn College

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210

Sherene Baugher-Perlin 25 Sherman Avenue. Landmarks Preservation
Apt.-4C Commission
Staten Island, N.Y. ' 20 Vesey Street
10301 N.Y,9 N.Y. 10007

Anne-Marie Cantwell 308 E 6th St. Dept. of Anthropology
N.Y., N.Y. 10003 Rutgers Univeruity-

-Newark, N.J. 07102

Lynn Ceci 18 Fox Lane -Dept. of Anthropology
Locust Valley, N.Y-. CUNY Queens College
11560 Flushing, N.Y. 11367

Joan H. Geismar 40 E 83 St.
N.Y., N.Y. 10028

Wendy Harria* 680 West End Ave.
N.Y., N.Y. 10025

Jerry Jacobson* 290 Demarest Ave.
Closter, N.J. 07624

Joel 1. Klein 465 Westminster Rd. Envirosphere Co.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218 2 World Trade Center

N.Y., N.Y. 10048

J. Steven Kopper* 451 Court St. Dept. of Soc. & Anthro.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 122) Long Island University

- Greenvale, N.Y. 11548

SYdne B. Marshall 808 West End Ave. Dept. of Soc. & Anthre.
TApt. 709 Baiuch College - OUNY'
N.Y., N.Y. 10025 17 Lexingtont Ave.

l.Y.; N.Y. -10010

N. Kathryn Nighl 19 Vestry Street,
4th Floor
N.Y.,# N.Y. 10013

James A. Moore 42-42 Ithaca Street Dept. of Anthropology
-Apt. 5-D Queens College - CUNY
Elmhursts N.Y. .11373 Flushing, N.Y. 11367



*1981 dues owed
PANYC Membership (continued)

Lillian Naar * 83-09 Talbot St. American Museum of Natural
Kew Gardens, N.Y. History
11415 Central Park West at 79 St.

N.Y., N.Y. 10024

Celia Orgel* 510 W 110 St. 26 Federal Plaza
Apt. 5D Em 2119 - Corps of Engineers
N.Y., N.Y. 10025 N.Y., N.Y. 10278

Robert Paynter Dept. of Anthropology
Queens College - CUNY
Flushing, N.Y. 11367

Arnold Piokman * 150 E 56 St.
N.Y., N.Y. 10022

Diana Rockman* 411 E 70 St.
N.Y., N.Y. 10021

Nan A. Rothschild 60 Bank St. Dept. off Anthropology
N.Y., N.Y. iooi4 Barnard College

N.Y., N.Y. 10027

Edward S. Hutschl* R D 3, Box Il1
Newton, N.J. 07860

Bert Salwn Dept. off Anthropology
New York University
25 Waverly Place
N.Y., N.Y. 10003

Stephen Sanders 181 Circle Dr.
Manhasset, N.Y. 11030

Ralph Solecki 597 Pieruont Rd. Dept. off Anthropology
Diemarest, N.J. 07627 Columbia University

N.Y., N.Y. 10027

Rose Solecki 597 Piermon Rd. Dept. off Anthropology
Demarest, N.J. 07627 Columbia University

N.Y., N.Y. 10027

Gene Sterud 452 Bement Ave. Archaeological Institute
Staten island, N.Y. off America
10310 -53 Park Place

N.Y., N.Y. 10007

John Vetter'* Dept. of Anthropology
Adelphi University
Garden City, N.Y. 11530

Frederick A. Winter 486 9th Ave. Dept. of Anthropology
N.Y., N.Y. 10018 Brooklyn College

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLCGISTS OF NEW YORK CIT1Y

MDBERSHIP APPLICAIIPN

NAME

ADDRESS (Business)_____________________________

Telephone________________________

(Home) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Telephone_________________________

Are ycu a member of the New York Archaeological Council? _________

Are yod a member of the Society of Professional Archaeologists?_______

Briefly state your interest in New, York City archaeology and/or reasons tor
wanting to become a member of PA7YC:

If you are interested in applying f or membersbip in PM4YC complete the attached
form and mail it to Sydne Marshall, 808 West End Avenue, New York, New York 10025

ATTACH A COPY OF YOUR RESUME OR VITA


